
ilm of silicon dioxide is formed on the nitride layer during a
)re-bonding oxidarion.5

J~;r~ment: Wafers with hydrophobic silicon nitride on both
id~ were oxidised in wet oxygen at llOOac ror two hours.
\.fter the oxidation process the wafers were round to be
Iydropbilic. After cleaning and hydration in a hot peroxide
olution the wafers were rinsed and dried in a spin dryer, then
Irougbt into intimate contact where initial bonding occurred.
"be initial bonding was perfOm1ed ror silicon nitride to silicon
litride and silicon nitride to hydrophilic silicon wafers. The
vafers with LPCVD nitride whose surfaca were hydrophilic
nthoUt preoxidation were directly bonded betWeen nitride-
litride and nitride-silicon. Following the initial bonding the
rafer pairs were annealed at l(XX)ac in dry 01 ror one hour.
"be wafers remained solidly bonded during and after the
nneal. Attempts to physically separate the wafers r~u1ted in
.reaking of the wafers.
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tesults and discussions : Silicon nitride was successfully
onded to silicon nitride and silicon without using any adhe-
ive. The naturally hydrophilic silicon nitrid~ bonded readily
fter thennal oxidation. We found wafers of LPCVD silicon
itride that are naturally hydrophilic direct bond readily
rithout an oxidation treatment. Figs. I and 2 show TEM
uerographs of the cleaved interface of silicon nitride-silicon
itride and silicon nitride-silicon bonded wafer pairs. respec-
vely. The nitride'.wafers in Fig. I were initially hydrophobic,
Ut became hydrophillic after a steam oxidation. This 12 nm
lCrDlal oxide betWeen the silicon nitrid~ is clearly seen in the
licrograph. The nitride wafer in Fig. 2 was initially hydro-
hiJ1jc.. and no thermal oxidation was perlonned on either
'afer prior to the bonding.

PULSE FORMING AND TRIGGERING USING
RESONANT TUNNELUNG DIODE
STRUCTURES

Jnd~xing renns: S~micondUClO'. dnices and materials. R~son-
ance. Tunnel diodes. PuUc gmerarion

Resonant tunnelling diodes (Rms) monolithically integra led
with coplanar uansmission lines have been used for pulse

formatioo. with measured rise times as low as 6 ps. Trigger-
ing at roGHz was performed by using the Rm puiser Struc-
tures as trigger ~ts.

~

i" 1 TEM miaograph of sili&on nirriJ. coatU micDII wafD".t
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Introduction: Resonant tunnelling diOdeS (RTDs) have been
the subjCt of intensive research since Soilner et al. demon-
stratcd the high frequency charactcristia of these devices.1 ID
a ~t letter, we inv~tigated the switching performances of
Rm's.l Using a simple circuit model. it was shown that the
switching tim~ of RTDs arc not limitcd by quantum mecha-
nical time constants, but by the RC time CODStaDU of the
device. That work cmphasiscd the importance of m;n;m;sing
device capacitance and m~rim;cing peak current density.
whiJe keeping a reasonable peak to valley ratio. FoDowing
this approach, we have fabricated high current density. micro-
wave compatible RTDs?

ID this letter, we report the use of Rm structures for two
switching applications: as pulse generators with as low as 6 ps
rise rim~ and as trigger circuits operaIiDg up to 6OGHz. Our
circuiu outperformed both the Esaki tunnel diode pulse gcn-
erator circuiu and Esaki tunnel diode trigger circuiu by a
factor of three in speed.~

1- 2 TEM miI:rograph of a silir.D1IlIiaW coated .silicon wale wilicJl
II bcm bonded '0 a silicon wale

anclu.sions: In summary, this letter has described tbe tech-
qua for applying silicon fusion bonding to nitride coated
afers. We have established tbe need for tbe bonding surfac=
, be hydrophillic and have achieved this by tbe deposition or
, oxidation of the deposited layer. Since silicon nitride is
Itnmonly used for its electricaJ isolation. contamination
sistance and extreme hardness. this technique should be a
TY useful addition to deyj~ made using silicon bonding.

:knowledgmLnzs: The authors wish to tbank Hugha Airaaft
Jmpany for supplying materials and suppon for this work.

£.xpuimenJ: : The pulse forming structure consists of a 50 a
coplanar tran~ic-~oD line with aRm shunted to ground
from the conductor ccntM of the line. % Switching W33 dcmon-

stratcd by applying a DC bias and a 1.24GHz sine wave to
the transmission line. In order to see rq:Ieating switching
waveforms. the amplibJde of the sine wave must be large
enough to first switch the load line above the peak voltage of
the Rm and then move the load line back down below the
valley voltage to rcset the deviC%. Fig. 1 illustrates the
expected output wavdonn a!~Dding to such a sinusoidal
input voltage. For devi~ tested with applied sinusoidal volt-
ages. the switching transition was typically less than 70% of
the total output voltap swing.

As the Rm switChcs. a step waveform begins to propagate
along the transmission line. The ~ting wavdonn can be
~ by el~0-0ptically sampling the voltage at a point
just past the deviC%. 4 The length of the tran~ic.cion line was

chosen to be long enough to allow ~uremcnt of the pulse
risetime before any rcfiections return from the output pad.
This allows us to see the actual switching of the devicc, indc-
pcndcnt of bond pad capacitance. Electronic probing tcch-
niqucs, by conb'ast. will be limited by the bond pad
capacitance rather than by the device characteristics. The
effects of bond pad capacitance in cJectronic measurementS
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can be minimised by making larger area devices with device
capacitances much larger than the bond capacitance.
However. it is difficult to satisfy the optimum load conditions
with larger uea devices. Atypical electr0-0ptically sampled
pulse is shown in Fig. 2. 10-90% switching transition times as
low as 6 ps were measured with voltage swings of 400-500 m V.
This is a factor 0{ three improvement over Esaki tunnel diode
pulse generators which have 20ps minimum rise times.

have been introduccd commcrcially whereas Schmitt tnggers
are used for lower frequency applications..

Triggering is similar to the pulse forming described. but
now a DC bias and the sum of two different signals are
applied to the transmission line. One signal is a high fre-
quency (HF) sinusoid with a relatively small amplitude. The
other signal is a rclatively slow sinusoid with a largcr ampli-
tude. Thc resulting sum resembles an HF signal superimposed
on a slowly rising ramp function. For such an input voltage,
switching occurs near the maximum of thc HF signal. The
train of switching pulses generatcd on the transmission line is
thcn synchronous with the HF signal and can be used for
triggering in other experiments. To chcck that the pulse trains
arc synchronous with the HF signal, thc DC bias is changed
by small increments. If thc pulses arc synchronous. then at
certain bias levels the device switching shifts to the next peak
of thc HF signaL The time delay between the new pulse
obtained with the new bias and that obtained with the pre-
vious bias increases by one period of the HF signal.

Equipment: T o test this principle at 40 GHz, we use the fol-
lowing experimental set-up: A large amplitude, 500 MHz
sinusoid from a frequency synthetiser, is fed into a power
splitter. Onc output of the splitter triggers the oscilloscope.
The other is summed with a relatively small amplitude
4OGHz signal from another phase-Iocked synthetiser and
used to drive the device through a transmission line. The DC
bias is increased in 12 m V steps and each time a different
switching waveform is rccorded (Fig. 3). The first two (A, B)

~
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waveforms correspond to switching around one of the
max1m2 of the 4OGHz signal. Although bias is changed by
12mV betWeen A and B, there is no change in time dday
betWeen A and B. But another 12 m V bias change between B
and C results in a sudden increase of approxinlately 25 ps (one
period of the 40GHz signal) in delay betWeen B and c. This
shows that the switching waveform is synchronous with the

40 GHz signal
To demonstrate useful triggering. the output of the Rm

circuit is applied to the trigger input of a HP 54124 digitising
oscilloscope. This time a 6OGHz signal is fed into a power
splitter. One output of the splitter is fed to the input of the
oscilloscope. The other is summed with a relatively large
amplitude slow signal and applied to the device through the
tranCTn1~c1on line. To ensure that the triggering is not due to
the synchronisation of the slow signal with the 6OGHz signal.
a 499 MHz slow signal is chosen. Observation of the 6OGHz
signal is shown in Fig. 4, which dcmonstrates triggering of a
6OGHz signal using the Rm circuit. This is at a frequency
~ times higher than obtained with conventional trigger
circuitS using Esaki tunnel diodes.

Conclusion: In summary. we have den1onstrated 6ps switching
time and triggering at 6OGHz using Rros. We believe that
the opcrating frequency of our triggering experiment result is
limited by the e~enta1 set~ not the devicc itsel[, and it
can be further increased to the lOOGHz region.
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Triggering is one applia.uon in which ~onant tunnelling
diode! can lead to improved performances over Esaki tunnel
diodes. The principles of trigger circuits have been explained
elsewhere. " The devi~ used as a threshold detector must have
two threshold leyeis and hys~ The hysteresis, which dif.
f=tiates this circuit from a limiter in which the output is
continuous. ~1;mmAt- the output fiuctuauons a.used by noise
when the input reaches the threshold level This type of circuit
can be realiscd in tWo ways : as a Schmitt trigger using tran-
siston. or as a trigger circuit using Esaki tunnel diodes. In
tenns of spced. &ak:i tunnel diode trigger ~ts are su~or
to Schmitt triggers; 20GHz aaki tunnel diode trigger circuitS
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atc both thc likcly severity 0( thc problcm and thc degree 0(
improvcmcnt to be cxpeaed by a practical tightening 0( the
UNI s~~tioos.

Thc simuJatioD modcl is charaCtcrised as foUoWS :

mow/.edgmeru: The autbon are gra.tctul to M. 1. w.
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and TE units are modelled as dirccdy eanhed to ground. In
ranty the equipment will be RF earthed to the elcctric mains
wiring. which will thercfo~ carry common (or antcnnal mode
currents of the potential interfering sigaal (it is assumed that
most installations will have at lcast one mains-powered TE
unit). Co~uendy. the mains wiring is likely to contribute as
much to the interfering field at the reccivcr as the ISDN bus
cable. To approximatdy ~unt for this situation. the height
ch~ for the cable of the model (s= Fig. 2) has been made to
~ on the assumed heights of both the aCtual cable and
the mains wiring. Assumed levels of ground floor floor.
ground door ~g and fiat floor ceiling are O-5. 3.5 and 7m
abo~ ground. ~vciy. The ISDN bus cable is run with
equa! probability at anyone of thae leYels (Ll. say). The
elCl:tric mains cable is similarly run at any of thae levels (L2}.
H in Fig. 2 is then cbOKII such that if Ll and L2 both equal
O-S. H = O-5m: if Ll or L2 equaJs 7m. H ~ 7m: otherwise

H -3-5111.
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.ONTE CARLO ESTIMATES OF INCIDENCE
IF BASIC ACCESS ISDN GENERATED EMI

Monte Ca.rlo simWalioDS of basic ~ ISDN gCZIcraloi
EMI to AM medium-w8vc ~on in ~tyle build-
inp pra:iia that ~tably hip inQdc:Das 01 interf=ce
will ~ wb- the existiDg ccrrr laya' 1 specification is
I1sed lor the ISDN d=gn. A pnaical tiptcniDg of the spc-
QfxaIion provides 1arF predicted impro~tS.

1 r=:nt ycars. concern has bccn exprCS1edI-5 that at cus-
)mer premises. basic ac=ss integrated servi~ digital
etwort. (ISDN) sy!tcms will gcneratc higb levels of elcctto-
IagDetic intcrf=~ (EMI) to AM receivers. The issue has
ailed into question the adequacy of the carTClt CcrrT uscr-
etWort. in~ (UNI) ~caaans6 to provide satisfactory
:MC pcriOr1Datll: far ~tems D1Xf8tiDg on conventional
ustamer-~ pair cable. The prCSCDt ~rt provides
ome ~tlmatcs. derivcd by Monte Carlo simulation. that indi-

tl~.10 PS/OIY ~

,4 Oscillo.sco~ tracc of a 60 GH% sigIW aiggcrcd by rhc DVlpvt of
RTD cirCUit

: high frequency measurements. Y. C. Pao for the material
IWth. and B. A. Auld for usdul discussions. This work was
'pOrted by the officc of NayaJ Research under Contract
0014-8&.K-O530 and by the Defencc Advanced Research
aject Agency and the Office of NayaJ Research under a
xontract from Texas InstrUInents on Contract NCXX)I4-87-
0363m.
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possibility of adjacent building receivers on both °sides of
building 1 is nOt considered\. Each rcceiver is at ground level.
but is otherwise randomly located. with the :x co-ordinates
uDiformly distributcd between the limits set by the building
side walls. and the y co-ordinates unifonnly distributed over
G-12 m~

(b) ISDN .systDII: The system is of the simplest form. with a
single TE unit coupled to the NT unit by a four-wire single
quad cable. a«Drding to the layout of Fig. 2. Both the NT

QUad cacle told lengtt: L


